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XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
Personal Log: Stardate 10805.04  Impending births, broken limbs and Upcoming Trials oh my.  Seems like we've been dropped into the middle of a hurricane with all the events that seem to have been thrown our way, and I'm sure that the bigger surprises are yet to come.

Producer says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: winces as he watches the doctor on duty run the osteo-regenerator over his arms, feeling that familiar itching sensation as his arms are set straight. ::

CIV_Ayidee says:
::Entering room with the Prosecutor, waiting to be instructed where to go.::

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Walks into the treatment room room, still a shade of green, and spots the XO::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::just trying to relax while she can.::

CNS_Wells says:
::At the hotel on Earth we've been given an entire floor of as court witnesses.::

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CMO: Doc, can you please tell this bone jockey to give me something to take this itching away?  I swear I think he's doing it on purpose.

CNS_Wells says:
::Going to a meeting with the prosecutions office, in CIV's hotel room::

Hospital Doctor says:
CMO: And will you tell this officer that it's an unavoidable side effect, and will go away shortly?

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Bites his lower lip as if he is trying to force himself from laughing or vomiting::  Doctor:  Thank you doctor, I will take it from here if you don't mind.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
XO:  Sir, how are your... arms feeling?

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA D'Wolfe>:: With PA P’tar arriving at hotel::

Hospital Doctor says:
CMO: If you're sure.  ::Walks away, moving to the next patient.::

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CMO: Thanks doc.  Hey, are you alright?  The on call doc over there says I should be fit as a fiddle in a few hours but not to move my arms to much.  Like I haven't broken a bone before.

CNS_Wells says:
::Knocks on CIV's hotel door::

CIV_Ayidee says:
CNS: Enter, door's open.

CNS_Wells says:
::Enters:: CIV: Is this where I'm suppose to be to meet the lawyers?

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Grins and nods:  XO:  I am fine, I am not sure what it was but something on that ship gave me food poisoning.  I have been laid out the past day or two.

PA_P’tar says:
::Heading into the elevator with his assistant, ADA D'Wolfe::

CIV_Ayidee says:
CNS: I'm not sure, but I think so.  Never been witness for the prosecution before.  And only the Defense that one time.  Not that long ago.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: nods, hiding a grimace as he remembers what a trial it was to be on the Powell. :: CMO: I hear you there.  Just you wait till we get back to the Cherokee.  I'll see if I can whip up some of my TN Chili for you.  Will put hair on your chest and steel in your spine.

CNS_Wells says:
CIV: This is new to me too, I wanted to study law but not be a witness.  Where's the Captain? I thought he'd be here too.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::grabs a drink from the nearest Replicator and sits down where she had been waiting to hear about her two crewmates::  Self: I don't think I have ever heard so much screaming in all my life. Maybe this celibacy thing isn't so bad.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::sees the XO and calls out.::  XO:  So, how exactly did you happen to break both of your arms?

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Gently takes the XO's right arm and examines it:.  Shakes his head.::  XO:  Damn battlefield job.  Well, it should heal nicely.  Try to keep them easy.  Chili eh?  That sounds good.  Maybe when we get back sir.  I am about to head up and visit Commander Nash.  See how she is coming along.  So help me if they think I wont be the attending doctor on that.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: sighs and shakes his head. :: OPS: I challenged a Gorn to arm wrestling...twice.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
XO:  Oh that good, huh?

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
Self: Just glad I wasn't in there to see it. I hope the new doctor came out ok.  ::sips her drink, steadying herself as she prepares to go and see the outcome of all the ruckus::

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: lowers his voice so the OPS can't hear. :: CMO: Don't you let none of those horse vets work on her.  That’s practically my niece she's having.  I only want the best seeing to her.

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks around CIV's room noticing its the same exact decor as his, except for the cheap artwork on the walls::

PA_P’tar says:
::Knocks on the door of CIV's hotel room::

Nurse says:
::Move in and out of OPS section, making sure everything is being well prepared.::  OPS: We're getting everything set.  The room is nearly ready for us to get you in.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: Enter, door is open.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Nurse:  Thanks.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Leans back against a wall, wondering if she should go for a walk rather than stay for the next round of bellowing::

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Puts his hand on the XO's shoulder.::  XO:  Get some rest sir, I'll make sure she is well taken care of.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CMO: Thanks Doc.

PA_P’tar says:
::Enters:: CIV/CNS: Gentleman, a pleasure to finally meet you.  Welcome. We are relieved you have returned. ::Motions his assistant:: This is Ms. D'Wolfe. I am P’tar.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: speaks louder so the OPS can hear him now. :: CMO: And see if you can get someone to adjust her vocal cords so she don't make so much racket!

Orderly says:
CEO: Are you here for treatment?  Did someone see you yet?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
XO:  I heard that.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
OPS: Wow, a woman that listens.  I do believe the Galaxy has just witnessed a miracle.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA/ Wolfe: Greetings, Lieutenant Commander Ayidee, but I'm guessing you knew that.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
XO:  You be surprised what I can do.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Walks over to the nearest Replicator and quietly whispers something to it.   Seconds later a small cup of pink liquid appears.  He drinks it and walks over to Nash smiling weakly::  OPS:  Never mind him, his pride is probably in more pain than his arms.  How are you feeling, Commander?

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA D'Wolfe>::Enter behind P’tar:: CIV/CNS: Gentlemen.  ::Goes to the coffee table and spreads out her work, looking all business like.  Sits at sofa ready to begin:: 

CNS_Wells says:
PA: Hello, Mr. P'tar.
ADA: Ma'am.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
CMO:  As well as can be expected as I am the one having a baby.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
Orderly: Ah, no I'm here with the screaming lady and the one whose arms don't work.  But I may need treatment if I don't get away from here for a while.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: leans back in his bed and starts to whistle to himself. ::

PA_P’tar says:
CIV/CNS: I know you must be pressed for time.  I thought it might be good to meet and give you a chance to find out why you are here.

CNS_Wells says:
PA: I think I know why Commander Ayidee is here but, why me?

Orderly says:
CEO: There's a lounge just up the hall, if you need. And vending machines right around that corner.  Let someone know if you need any help.  ::Moves off with a handful of towels.::

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Grins and nods.  He places his hand on Kyleigh's forehead.::  OPS:  Well, no fever, a bit bloated, I diagnose that you are having a baby.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Calls out after orderly:: Orderly: Thanks!

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: To be honest, I'd think my presence is a bit of a risk.  But I do not pretend to know your business better than you do.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
CMO:  Are you sure you are a doctor?  Of course I am having a baby!

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::sighs:: OPS:  Tough crowd.  How are you coming along?

PA_P’tar says:
CNS: Ah, yes, Counselor Wells, I mainly needed you as an expert witness.  You were the one who did the preliminary research on Romulan Leukemia and the Syrinium ore mineral.  As this plays a part in the charges against Mr. LoDuca, your testimony has value.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: calls out and grins. :: CMO: I still think you should get her set up with a mouth transplant.  The one she has now just keeps running!

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
CMO:  You tell me.  Can I get her delivered soon?

CNS_Wells says:
PA: But, I thought it was all for nothing.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Reads his scanner as he runs it over Kyleigh::  OPS: Very soon Commander.  I am going to see if your delivery room is ready.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
CMO:  Good.

PA_P’tar says:
CNS: Not necessarily.  Brush up on your research and be ready.  You will also be asked about your experience on the USS Hook.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Walks to the door of the treatment room and peeks in::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
XO:  Just wait until that orderly comes with your gift from me.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: As for you Captain, I'm sorry, Commander, I'm sure you can guess why I've asked you to testify.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks over at the CEO and smiles. :: CEO: Come on in, Lieutenant.  I'd wave but they won't let me move my arms while they are setting again.

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA_D'Wolfe>:: Taking notes::

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Spots Pasco and waves her in.:: CEO: Come on in Lieutenant, you have a few minutes before we are ready.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: If you think the risk is worth it, that is fine.  But there are parts the defense can use to their advantage.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Puts on a stern face and closes the curtain behind him.  He looks for a nurse to check up on Kyleigh's room status.::

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Looks around wondering who else is there, before realizing she is the Lieutenant and walks just inside the door smiling shakily::

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: Most of which is known already.  Make no mistake the defense will try to use that, be prepared.  We will try to downplay it.  The ends does justify the means, and all that.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: chuckles as he recognizes the confusion in the CEO's face. :: CEO: Oh trust me.  It took me forever to get used to not being an Ensign.  I think Captain Worthington had to yell my name at least a dozen times the first month to get my attention.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: Sometimes it does.

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA_D'Wolfe>: CIV: Mr. P'tar is the master of the "spin".

<Action> A Doctor carrying a dose of salve for the itching trips on the edge of a bed.  A Janitor promptly walks past, dragging his mop over the prone Doctor.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: Mostly we will try to focus on events occurring during your time as Captain of the Cherokee.  When most of LoDuca's crimes happened.

Hospital Doctor says:
XO: He just had to do that.  I have something for the itching, should help.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO: Ah, yes. It is a little hard to get used to.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: Understood, although many of his crimes predated my arrival.  But that depends on how far back you are going.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: I don't want to get your hopes up, Commander but, you have many followers who believe in what you did.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Walks over to the doctor:: Doctor:  Can you tell me where the change room is?  I need to get dressed for a delivery.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: As I was about to say before I decided to see just how not flexible my arms are, you deserved it.  You really pulled our fat out of the fryer getting us back.

Hospital Doctor says:
CMO: It's at the end of the room, through the double doors, and then the third door on your left.  Can't miss it.

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA_D'Wolfe>: CIV: Yes, some disagree but most... You have supporters here Commander.  And, I must say, a true advocate in the media.  Miss Chase helping our cause tremendously.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Smiles and is about to say thanks but turns a shade of green and vomits on the doctor's shoes::

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: I did what needed to be done to save the rule of law.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: Only as far back as we have to in order to paint a picture for the jury.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: Curious though, has the Defense revealed what they want with Commander Hazzard?

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
Doctor:  Oh sorry... damn.  I better shower first too.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO: Only after making sure we were dunked in several others.  And I doubt it would have happened without Tio's help.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: Personally, you have my thanks, Commander.  Who knows what will happen when all this has been concluded?

Hospital Doctor says:
CMO: No problem, sort of.  Kind of used to it, although usually not from the Medical Professionals.

CNS_Wells says:
PA: We are all just anxious to do what we can and then, get back to our duties.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: Well, yeah.  Tio deserves some credit too.  But you've really pulled the Engineering team together.  I haven't seen this ship in such good hands in quite a long time.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
Doctor:  Food poisoning.  Sorry again.  I'm no superman.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Heads off for shower and change into scrubs.::

PA_P’tar says:
CIV/CNS: Do either of you have any questions or concerns to address?  We will be meeting later on with both of you individually for more discussion, before your time on the stand comes.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Steps closer to where the XO is resting::  XO: Pardon me for saying so Sir, but I think after our last encounter you may be a little biased in that respect.  And honestly, Tio offered up some insights and suggestions that I had just not even considered.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: What about the defense?  Any idea what they're planning to do?

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: Liiana, listen.  I don't play favorites.  That's just not the way I do things.  If I give you praise, you've earned it.  Granted, you turn my head three ways to Sunday.

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: The Defense will try to destroy your credibility.  Put the blame on the Cherokee crew.  They may even try to bring up your recent adventure. Try not to worry.  Usually the Federation High Court cooperates with SFI in matters like time travel discrepancies.  It shouldn’t be a problem.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Ignores the last statement and lowers her voice to a whisper nodding in Kyleigh’s general direction:: XO: She's being quiet now.  Is it all finished?

Hospital Doctor says:
XO: Today's Tuesday, Commander.  Not Sunday.  ::Smiles and walks to the next patient.::

PA_P’tar says:
CIV/CNS: We will stick with fact.  Truth, I believe, is on our side.

Nurse says:
OPS: We're ready to move you up now, nice, slow walk down the hall.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: turns his head to face the direction of where the OPS was last set up. :: CEO: Not yet.   When you hear Kevin having a conniption fit over nothing.  That's when the birth happens.  He's nervous as heck.

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA: So what are they going to do with Commander Hazzard?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Nurse: All right. ::gets up slowly to walk to the delivery room.::

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Frowns, watching the curtains moving as the nurses fuss about Kyleigh::  XO: They aren't going to do it here are they?

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: They are more than likely going to set her up in her own room.  I take it you haven't been present to a birth before?

PA_P’tar says:
CIV: Ah yes, well, I can't really say, as I don't know. I hope we can trust Mr. Hazzard to be calm and rational on the stand?

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks at CIV:: CIV: Gee, I hope we can too.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::sighs in relief as she sees them leading Kyleigh into another area:: XO: Ah, no, never.  From the bellowing I have heard so far, I'm not sure I ever want to be.

CO_Worthington says:
::presses the door chime on the CIV's room::

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: gently lifts his hands to pat the CEO's :: CEO: That’s mostly due to me giving her a hard time.  She's the closest thing to a sister that I have and well, we tend to give each other a good ribbing from time to time.

CIV_Ayidee says:
CO: Enter, door is open.

CO_Worthington says:
::enters the room:: CIV/CNS: Sorry I am late, had another debriefing.

Doctor Repmap says:
CMO: I'm Doctor Repmap, I understand you're Commander Nash's ship Medical Chief?

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA_D'Wolfe>: Be warned, take caution while you and your crew are on Earth.  The media is in a frenzy.  The faces of the Cherokee crew have been well publicized.  Be careful in public areas and when dealing with the public.  Share this with your colleagues, Commander.  That is my advice to you all.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Finishes putting his scrubs on and looks up at the doctor::  Doctor:  Yes, that is correct, Doctor Downer, nice to meet you.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::finds a seat and pulls it over towards the XO, slumping down in it and sighing::  XO: I don't know why I'm here. You know, the trial and all.  I should be back making sure they are looking after the Cherokee properly.

PA_P’tar says:
PA: Ah, Captain I'm glad you could make it.  I am P'tar, I'll be leading the prosecution in this case.

Doctor Repmap says:
CMO: It's my room we'll be having the delivery in, but I'm guessing you want lead on it?

CO_Worthington says:
PA: Nice to meet you. Hopefully you are prepared for this slam dunk.

PA_P’tar says:
CO: I was just having an informal gathering with your crewman, here. I'd like to schedule private meetings with the three of you for later on, maybe next week?

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grins and squeezes her hand lightly. :: CEO: Speaking of which, I'm having Lieutenant Miller work with your Mr. Fixit to send you updates on the repair progress.  I figured you'd want to be kept up to date on the repair procedure.

PA_P’tar says:
CO: Well, if you had asked last week, I'd say we were in trouble but, the Cherokee's arrival changes all that we are very optimistic.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Stands and steps over to wash his hands.:: Doctor: That my good doctor goes without saying.  I am sure you have a tight outfit here but I want to make sure that Cherokee crew are taken care of.

CO_Worthington says:
PA: Anytime is fine. I will do whatever it takes to make sure LoDuca never sees the light of day again.

CIV_Ayidee says:
CO: What about drunks?

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO: Thank you, she is kind of my baby now.  ::smiles then realizes what she just said::

PA_P’tar says:
CO: I just wanted to tell you, mostly that this will be difficult for you because of its personal nature, for you.  Can we count on you, Captain?

Nurse says:
OPS: Anything special you need for the birth?

CO_Worthington says:
CIV: Good point, I hope they lose my Academy transcripts.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: Hey, I'd be concerned if you DIDNT get possessive over her.  That ship has been my home for the last few years.  I don't want anyone but the best taking care of her.

CO_Worthington says:
PA: Count on it.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::has a mental image of a good focal point but then changes her mind.::  Nurse:  No, I have my husband, he should be here soon enough.

PA_P’tar says:
::Motions to Ms. D'Wolfe to get up, prepare to leave:: All: Well, gentleman, we have a meeting to get to and I'm sure you'd like a little time to relax.  We will be in touch. Is there anything else you need or I can explain?

CO_Worthington says:
PA: I am sure we will cover it in due time. Thanks for dropping by.

Doctor Repmap says:
CMO: In that case, let me show you to the room.  As you know, the process is a bit unpredictable, but images from the scanners show the birth may be soon, an hour or so probably.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO:  Actually, that was a bad way to word it considering what I have just been hearing Kyleigh going through.

CNS_Wells says:
<ADA_D'Wolfe>: Gets up, packs up and is ready to follow her boss out::

PA_P’tar says:
All: We shall see you soon.  ::Exits::

CIV_Ayidee says:
PA/ ADA: Very good, thank you both for your time.

CO_Worthington says:
CIV/CNS: I trust that went well?

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO: I guess that is it  She is home now, and I don't like the idea of someone else rummaging through all my things while I am not home.  It's an invasion.

Nurse says:
OPS: We'll try to keep you comfortable until it starts.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: chuckles and shakes his head. :: CEO: Don't let yourself get worried.  Kyleigh will be just fine and so will the Cherokee.  I've got standing orders with both Tactical and Engineering that no work is to be done without Ship's personnel being present to supervise.

CNS_Wells says:
CNS: That was, fun?  CO: Yes, Sir.  It answered a few questions.  I want you both to know that I'm here for you both and I expect to be used.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Nods and follows Repmap:: Doctor:  Thank you doctor.  Could you also arrange an orderly to fetch me a warm tea?  My stomach needs settling.

CNS_Wells says:
CIV/CO: Right now I think we should all get to the hospital.  I'm sure it would mean a lot to the Nash's to have you both there pacing the floors.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Nurse:  Thank you.

CO_Worthington says:
CNS: Agreed. Lead the way.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::Nods:: XO: Fixzit is there too, I don't doubt his ability to be on top of every little thing going on in that ship. I probably am worrying for nothing.  I guess I just feel a little like that proverbial third wheel.

Doctor Repmap says:
CMO: There's a Replicator in the room, should have plenty of time.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
XO: Enough about me.  I'm not the one lying in hospital with two malfunctioning limbs, so what am I whining for?

CNS_Wells says:
::Exits room and heads to elevator:: CIV/CO: These lifts are a trip, huh?  Kinda like primitive teleporters.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
Doctor:  Excellent.  I wonder if there is any word when her husband is due to arrive?

CIV_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CO: Yes, considering the risks mentioned about sight seeing, spending time at the Hospital is probably a good idea.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
Self: Or trying to squeeze another living being out of my own body.  ::shudders::

CO_Worthington says:
::follows the CNS and CIV:: CNS: I have a few on my home estate. Reminds me of a simpler time.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: They are not malfunctioning, they're…umm...just getting a tune up.   Having a bit of realignment done.
:: smiles and tries to take her mind off the unpleasantness. ::

CIV_Ayidee says:
CMO: That I'm not sure about, doesn't he know?

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Shrugs.  Harrumphs.:: Doctor:  I don't know, hell I am just the doctor.  An hour ago I was lying in my bed losing a third of my body weight.  Damn, travels through... space and food poisoning and trials and now delivering babies.

CNS_Wells says:
::Leads them to the hotel Transporter::

CO_Worthington says:
::enters the Transporter Room and steps on the pad::

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Mutters and replicates a tea::  Self:  Should have been a damn dentist.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks up as a disheveled and rather manic mountain of a man rushes into the room, looking at the XO with a questioning glance, the XO nodding his head in the direction of the room the OPS was shown to.  The former CSO rushes to join his wife for the upcoming delivery in the silent rush he entered in. ::

CIV_Ayidee says:
::Follows onto the Transporter Pad.::

CNS_Wells says:
::Gives our destination to transporter tech and joins the CO and CIV on the pad::
CO: I hope the hospital they got Mrs. Nash at is nice.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::giggles a little:: XO: Well I guess you are right, they are well... broken rather than malfunctioning.  I guess I tend to apply mechanical terms to a lot of things.  
::Is startled as someone she vaguely recognizes rushes in with a panicked look in his eye, then rushes out again::
XO: Was that Kevin??  He looks like he is coping worse than Kyleigh!

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CEO: And that was the soon to be Father of the newest brood of Nash children.  Looks about as good as I figured.  :: frowns as he remembers his own delivery room experiences.::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::sees her husband enter and she smiles widely as she tells him that Ryleigh Dakota is on her way.  Kevin kisses her and tells her that he loves her.  Then she reminds him that he is going to go through a medical procedure as she is done having children.::

CO_Worthington says:
CNS: I don't see why not. Not a lot of run down dumps here on Eden.

CMO_Ens_Downer says:
::Steps into the delivery room smiling, drinking a tea::  OPS:  I can arrange to have that done later today if you want Commander.

Action: The CO, CNS and CIV are beamed to the Hospital.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: No I suppose not, at least the kid won't be born on a strange starship like the Powell.

CO_Worthington says:
::materializing:: CNS/CIV: Do we know what room she is in?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
CMO:  Thank you.  I'll make sure he keeps the appointment.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: No, I suggest we just listen for Mr. Hazzard's voice.  Mrs. Nash won't be far.

CEO_LtJG_Pasco says:
::laughs:: XO: The poor man, he doesn't have a choice about being there. I'm glad they don't make us all go there to hold her hand.

CIV_Ayidee says:
CO: We could just ask.

XO_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: puts on a smile to keep her from picking up on his previous gloom. :: CEO: I already had my arms broken once.  I may be foolhardy, but I'm not stupid.

CNS_Wells says:
CIV: Okay, do it your way ::Smiles::

CO_Worthington says:
CIV: But that's what they want us to do. I say we pick random rooms and search them. ::laughing::

CNS_Wells says:
::Laughs:: CO: No our luck alls we'd find is hospital green Jell-O.

Producer says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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